NIS

A DIGESTIBLE FORAGE FIBRE PELLET

WHAT IS NIS?

HOW TO FEED

WHY USE NIS?

NIS or Nutritionally Improved Straw is a 6mm pellet
made from cereal straw which has been alkali treated.
The treatment increases the digestibility of the straw fibre
by 40%. The pelleting process increases potential dry
matter intake.

NIS is a good quality pellet and can be fed:

It’s all about a balanced diet

A challenge to most ‘high performance’ ruminant rations
is including enough effective fibre to balance high sugar/
starch diets, without depressing dry matter intake. The
fibre in NIS is forage fibre which is recognised as being
twice as effective as non forage fibre at maintaining
butter fat.
NIS has nearly double the energy content than straw
The NDF in NIS is 40% more digestible than straw
The alkaline buffer effect of NIS is equivalent to
1.5% sodium bicarbonate
The relatively long fibre length, for a pellet (average
2.7mm) encourages an effective rumen mat

Sundown Products Ltd, Station Road, Tilbrook,
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE28 0JY UK
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HOW MUCH TO FEED?
As part of daily ration

Kg/hd

% of DM

Cows early/mid lactation

2-4 kg

15-25%

Beef cattle 0.8-1kg dlwg

1-3 kg

10-20%

Stores and dairy followers

2-3 kg

20-45%

Adult sheep

0.5-1 kg

10-20%

Calves and lambs

0.25 kg

10-20%

Analysis
DM (Expressed as a % of DM)
89%
Crude Protein
4.0%
ME Ruminants
7MJ/kg DM
Starch
1.0%
Sugar
1.5%
Oil
1.5%
Crude Fibre
33%
Forage NDF
70%
ADF
50%
NDFd 30
58%
Ash
10%

Soluble Sugars

Starches
NDF

Time

Peak production is achieved by maximising starch and
sugar whilst maintaining rumen function.

Digestibility of Common Fibres
100
90

Rumen Residence Time

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF NIS?

Animals will not over eat NIS, in a free access they will limit
their intake to the amount they need to maintain the correct
fibre balance.

Rate of Fermentation
(Acid Load)

The treatment softens the lignified cell walls in straw.
During the pelleting process the softened cell walls are
broken, making the digestible energy inside the plant
cells available to the rumen fluids.

Fermentation rate of carbohydrate fraction in various feeds
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% digested

HOW DOES THE ALKALI TREATMENT WORK?

As part of a Total Mixed Ration
On top of silage/zero grazed grass
As a part of a blend with other pellets
Free access to a self-feed hopper (low cost systems)
In a compound feed
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Although high in energy, fast fermenting NDF is not good
at buffering high starch and sugar. Significant research has
shown forage fibre is twice as effective as non forage fibre.

A SELECTION OF FARMERS WHO USE NIS

Gavin Hamilton
HOTTS FARM

Robert Sloan

300 Holsteins averaging 11,800 litres.
Adding NIS saves 58p/cow/day from reduced
butterfat penalties and lower feed costs.

DARNLAW FARM

Adopting NIS in dairy rations
has helped to maintain rumen
health, intakes and butterfats.

David Irwin

RED HOUSE HOLSTEINS

Maintaining forage of a consistently
high quality can be tough in an area
of very high rainfall. A challenge now
being addressed with the help of NIS.

Chris Stockdale

Richard Pilkington

CARR HOUSE FARM

NEAR WREXHAM

170 cows all year calving 4000 litres
from forage. Flexible fibre source.

Switching from SBP to
NIS increased butter
fat immediately.

Matt Slack

DERBYSHIRE

Feed intake increase and milk yields
improve when NIS is feed alongside silage.
Emma Roberts

UPHAMPTON FARM

Simon Stanfield

Roger Barkley

Calf rearing to 12 weeks. Increased daily liveweight
gain by 10% when calves fed a starter ration
containing NIS rather than soya hulls.

TRASEFACH FARM

310 Holsteins averaging 11,500
litres. Increased butterfat and
yield by swapping bicarbonate and
half the chopped straw with NIS,
improving margins by £214/day.

CAPPOQUIN

Zero grazing, 300 holsteins,
Adding NIS maintains butter fat
to increases margins on a high
yielding zero grazing system.

Mike King

IRON ACTON

NIS used to maintain consistency in high
yielding cows, DMI increased by 3.5kg/day.

John Owens

GELLI AUR COLLEGE

Two 250-cow grass-based herds, one spring and
one autumn calving. Improved cow condition by
swapping half 1.5kg 16% concentrate with NIS,
also saving 0.3ppl.

Robert Mallett
MAGOR GWENT

Anthony Gibbon
CAMARTHANSHIRE

TRENAULT FARM

www.sundownproducts.co.uk

225 seasonally-grazed, autumn-calving
Holsteins averaging 10,800 litres. Maintains
DMI at 28kg/day and butterfat at 3.75% with
2.5kg NIS through winter and spring.

NIS used to pit with brewers
grains and maintain butter fat
and saves chopping straw.

NIS used to maintain rumen
function with good quality
grass and silage. Improved
yield and butter fat.
Geoff Heywood

See website for further details

NORTHLEAZE FARM

John Williams

450 grass-based cows: spring calving
averaging 6,200 litres; autumn calving
averaging 7,500 litres. Uses NIS as balancer
to achieve three-quarters of ‘milk from
forage’ from grazed grass.

Gavin Davies

STOWELL PARK, MARLBOROUGH

NIS used to increase intake of forage fibre
and reduce risk of SARA in high yielding cows.
Julian Hurford

FARWOOD BARTON FARM

200 autumn block cows yielding 7,200 litres. Feeds 1.5kg NIS
in spring & 0.5kg rest of the year in the parlour to avoid SARA,
improve butterfat and maximise forage utilisation.

